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TRIAD TRIAMEX

TRIAD Triamex Fencing provides a strong and 
aesthetically pleasing perimeter fence suitable for 

most requirements. Efficient manufacturing processes 
ensure that Triamex Fencing is long lasting and 

affordable. The panels have square hollow section 
verticals set at a maximum 100mm gap, heavy-duty 
channel horizontal rails and are supported by rolled 

steel joist posts. Triamex Fencing is supplied Hot Dip 
Galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 or Galvanised and 
Polyester Powder Coated. Standard heights are 

1800mm, 2000mm,2400mm and 3000mm and can be 
supplied with either square or angle tops. If undulating 
ground is a problem our special angle cleats allow the 
panels to be stepped on site and in particularly severe 

areas panels can be specially manufactured to suit 
the contour of the land. Domed headed bolts and 

permacone security nuts are supplied as standard to 
give additional security. Personnel and Vehicle 

entrance gates are also available to match all the 
Triamex Fencing range.

TRIAD Triamex
To complement our standard Triamex fencing, we offer four alternative designs. All have the 

same specification as our standard range, but each offer an additional feature.
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TRIAD Triamex Elite
An attractive and appealing fence, combining 
the strength of Triamex with a more traditional 

appearance.

TRIAD Triamex  Prestige
Elite further enhanced by the addition of a box 

section post with feature top.

TRIAD Triamex Dart
Triamex Dart is supplied with angle top rolled 

steel joist posts as standard and has a 
pressed steel spear to the top of each vertical.

TRIAD Triamex Deterrent
Triamex Deterrent is supplied with angle top 

verticals as standard, and a crank to the top of 
each vertical which makes the fence even more 

intimidating to the would be intruder.
Standard heights: 1800, 2000, 2400 and 3000mm.

Posts: 102x44 RSJ at 2750 post centres. Prestige: Box section posts.
Centres and size of post dependent on fence height.

Vertical: 25x25 SHS set diamond to view to give a maximum gap of 100mm. Horizontal Rails: 
Heavy duty rolled steel channel. Up to 2400mm high - 2 (No),

3000mm high - 3 (No).
Fixings: Domed headed bolts, permacone security fixings and special angle cleats

which allow the panels to be stepped 0-35mm and 85-123mm on site.
Finish: Hot Dip Galvanised to BS EN ISO 1461 or Galvanised & Polyester 
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